
Illston on the Hill
LE7 9ET

Mobile: 07833 085866
Telephone:

Rufus 18hh 2014 ISH gelding £ 8,500

Description

Rufus 18hh Approx 2014 Chesnut ISH Chestnut Gelding (Hunter/Allrounder/GentleGiant) Rufus is a lovely big
kind horse, He is gentle and easy. Previously he has been at a trekking centre all his life doing hacking,common
rides,beach rides and hunting. He has had all abilities riding him not complete beginner because he is a bit big for
that but novice upwards who are capable of trekking. Then taking more experienced riders hunting etc. He is
mannerly with a snaffle mouth, A favourite specially from the tall people. Happy to go infront behind or the
middle. Very good in all types of traffic. Hasn’t done much on his own, so most of his hacking has been in
company so he does take encouragement to hack alone but we’re sure he would get better at this. His schooling
is nice he holds himself well for a big lad and all the basics are there. He moves nice and is quite athletic for a
big horse. He has plenty of jump,big scopey comfy jump most of his experience jumping has been hunting and
countryside jumping but we have been jumping him in the school and he is very easy, we hope to get him out
schooling very soon. Rufus came to me abit on the poor side he is putting on weight well but isn’t quite the
finished article. Makes a slight noise when unfit previous owners have advised this massively improves with
fitness. He is priced to reflect these things and with fitness outings and condition in the summer he is a 5 figure
horse. Not for complete novice as he is a big lad. Rode currently by small lightweight rider who is pictured on
him. £8500ono (This price may increase the more he does here) � ️Open to Vet No Loans No Trials � ️Based near
Leicester � ️Brilliant viewing facilities, No Pressure feel at home and help at hand! � ️Homes will be vetted
� ️References may be asked for ????Call "Sam" on 07833085866" for more info.
https://www.facebook.com/smartperformancehorses/ Please Like & Share the page for more SPH updates and
horses for sale ..???? Transport can be arrange anywhere in the ????

Additional Category: Hunters  Horse's name: Rufus



Age: 10 yrs  Height: 17.3 hands

Breed: ISH
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